Aim: Ultrasonography (USG) is an important tool used in the diagnosis of critical patients. The present study was carried out in order to detect intra-peritoneal free liquid in cases with high-energy trauma by using "extended-focused trauma (E-FAST) USG" and to determine the diagnostic power and benefits of this method.
Introduction
Children differ from adults in both anatomical and physiological aspects. As a result, general body trauma management includes significant differences even though the general practices are similar. Since the body mass index is low and surface/weight ratio is high among children, children may be exposed to trauma with higher levels of energy when compared to adults. For this reason, trauma may be more likely to cause multiple systemic injuries, morbidity, and mortality among children compared to adults (1, 2) . By using extended-focused trauma ultrasonography (E-FAST-USG), the free fluids in the pericardial and pleural spaces and the pneumothorax can be easily detected in children with high-energy trauma (2) . In accordance with the Advanced Trauma Life Support Protocol, it is recommended to apply E-FAST-USG immediately after an initial examination (3) .
USG began to be used in emergency units in the 1990s by emergency medicine specialists who had been trained for USG, and the first guideline was published in 2001. Subsequently, articles were published between 2009 and 2012 by the Council of Emergency Medicine Residency Directors. However, there is no specific guideline in use today (4) . As in our department, the use of USG has become more popular in pediatric emergency units.
During trauma management, radiography and computed tomography (CT) are more commonly used. However, since exposure to radiation during childhood may lead to later malignancy, this subject should be given importance (5) . In the present study, we aimed to determine the contribution of E-FAST-USG, which is fast and reliable and has no radiation component, on treatment management.
To our knowledge, the present study is the first study on identifying the presence of intra-peritoneal free fluids (IFF), pericardial tamponade, and pneumothorax using FAST-USG by a pediatric emergency physician trained for USG in pediatric trauma patients in Turkey and on the comparison of FAST-USG with Rad-USG and CT.
Materials and Methods
In the present study, after the approval of Çukurova University Faculty of Medicine Non-interventional Clinical Research Ethics Committee (approval number: 12/59, date: 2016), the emergency records of patients admitted to the Pediatric Emergency Department of the Medical Faculty of Çukurova University between February 2015 and July 2016 were retrospectively analyzed by a single researcher. Those cases with penetrating trauma were excluded from the study. After an initial examination, the pediatric emergency specialist physician applied E-FAST-USG to the cases within the first hour, prior to radiological examination. From the files of the patients, the type of injury, vital findings, complete blood counts, biochemical laboratory results, presence of hematuria, duration of hospitalization, and surgical intervention data were collected. The results of FAST-USG, which was performed by a certified emergency pediatrician, the results of RAD USG, which was performed by a blinded radiologist and the results of abdominal CT were examined retrospectively and compared. Those cases having altered mental status, acute abdomen, undetectable bowel sounds, severe abdominal pain with sensitivity, swelling, bruising in abdomen, a decrease in hemoglobin, and those who were hemodynamically stable but were observed to have constantly increasing intraperitoneal fluid level in E-FAST imaging were taken for abdominal CT in our department (1). In the first examination, the Sonosite Edge USG device and low-resolution convex probe (5-2 MHz), which can perform compound imaging, were used in the supine position in order to search for intraperitoneal free fluid in the hepatorenal and splenorenal regions in coronal cross-section and in perivesical areas in transverse and longitudinal cross-sections, and the cardiac examination was performed using sub-xiphoid imaging (Figure 1 ). Following this, by using 15-6 MHz linear probe, the presence of pneumothorax was sought in the junction of both the 2 nd and 4 th hemithoracic intercoastal space and anterior axillary line. The disappearance of pleural shifting motion and comet tail artifact lines (B lines), appearance of lung point, and barcode appearance in M-mod (time-motion mode) imaging were considered as pneumothorax, and the results were recorded.
Statistically Analysis
The data were analyzed using the IBM SPSS Statistics 20.0 program, and chi-square test was used in comparing the categorical measurements. The statistical significance was set to p<0.05. Assuming that all cases had undergone CT, the Begg&Greenes correction was performed, and the same statistical analyses were performed.
Results
A total of 160 cases were involved in the present study (102 boys and 58 girls). The mean age was 115±74 months (median: 123 months, interquartile range= 42.25-183.25 months). The most common reason for admission was motor vehicle accident (52.5%), followed by falling from height (49 cases, 30.6%) (Table I) .
IFF was detected in 13 (8.1%) patients by FAST-USG and in 11 (6.9%) patients by Rad-USG. (Figure 2 ) The comparison between FAST-USG and Rad-USG is presented in Table II. In 2 of 3 cases, in which IFF was detected using FAST-USG but not with Rad-USG, CT imaging revealed the presence of IFF. In a case in which the IFF was detected by Rad-USG, but no IFF was found by FAST-USG, CT imaging revealed no IFF.
Abdominal CT was performed for 41 patients (25.6%) in the present study. IFF was positive in 11 (26.8%) of them. IFF was detected by FAST-USG in 9 of these 11 patients (81.8%) and by Rad-USG in 7 of these patients (63.6%) (Tables IIa  and III). FAST and Rad-USG methods were found to be statistically coherent to each other (Table IIb) .
In 30 cases in which no IFF was detected by CT, IFF was positive by FAST-USG for 2 cases. In one of these cases [in which IFF (+) was reported by FAST-USG, but IFF (-) by CT], minimal liver contusion was reported by CT. In the other case, pseudo-positive free fluid was observed using Rad-USG. The sensitivity of the FAST-USG method was 81.8%, and the specificity was 97.3% (Table IV) .
One patient's Rad-USG was IFF (+) but abdominal CT and FAST-USG were (-). In 2 of 3 cases, Rad-USG was IFF (-), but FAST-USG and abdominal CT were (+).
It was assumed that all patients had undergone abdominal CT; thus, Begg&Greenes correction was applied, and the calculations were repeated. After recalculation, it was determined that the method is highly selective (98.2%) and more sensitive (52%) when compared to Rad-USG (Table V) .
In the first examinations of 13 patients found to have IFF by FAST-USG, 3 had hypotension, 6 had tachycardia, and 4 had tachypnea-bradypnea. In physical examinations, abdominal sensitiveness was detected in 8 patients. The hematocrit levels of 4 patients were decreased during the observation, but none of them required blood-product support.
One of 13 patients who was found to have IFF by FAST-USG died due to severe head trauma during the intensive care observation without the need for intra-peritoneal surgery. Eight patients were managed conservatively and laparotomy was performed for 4 patients. Three of those four patients underwent splenectomy, nephrectomy or bladder reconstruction procedures. Due to laceration, a drain was placed in the liver of one patient. One patient died and 4 patients who needed surgical intervention were Additionally, in two cases, in which pneumothorax was detected by the E-FAST-USG method with disappearance of pleural shifting motion, determining the lung point and achieving the barcode appearance in M-mod examination, the pneumothorax diagnosis was supported with radiographic results but it was determined that the patients required no intervention and they recovered spontaneously (Figures 3 a-b ).
Discussion
The clinical statuses of patients having blunt abdominal trauma may not be obvious at the initial examination. For this reason, repeated examination, laboratory analyses, and imaging are needed. If blunt abdominal trauma is not diagnosed or not treated sufficiently, mortality may result (5) .
FAST-USG was first named by Rozycki in the early 1990s, and it began to be used routinely by emergency physicians in the initial examinations of patients (5) (6) (7) (8) . Over time, it became an integral part of advanced life support (8, 9) . In previous studies, it was reported that the success rate of healthcare professionals in IFF imaging using the FAST method increased after having USG training (10) .
As a non-invasive, affordable, and repeatable method with no radiation exposure, FAST-USG offers ease of use for the management of patients with general body trauma, but it may be disadvantageous since it depends on the experience of the operator (6, 11) . It yields rapid and accurate results, but it may be incapable of detecting the origin of IFF or showing solid organ damage (12, 13) . When compared to USG, CT depends less on the operator and it can show organ damage, but exposure to radiation is inevitable for the children (11) .
In the present study, the efficiency of FAST-USG for the examination of children having general body trauma was compared with CT and Rad-USG. When compared to Rad-USG, the sensitivity of FAST-USG was found to be 90.9% and its specificity to be 98% [Area Under the Curve (AUC): 97.5%]. In line with the literature, the results of the present study indicate that this method is viable and reliable to a good degree (8, (14) (15) (16) (17) .
In Turkey, there have been a few studies carried out by emergency physicians on examining the reliability of the FAST-USG method. One of them was conducted by Figure 3b . A pneumothorax image from the study intra-abdominal injury and hemothorax by the E-FAST-USG method compared to the gold standard method of CT. Also, Uz et al. (9) reported the sensitivity levels of the methods to be 54.5% and 71%, respectively, and no surgical intervention was necessary for those patients who had IFF but the E-FAST method did not revealed the presence of IFF. In the same study, Uz et al. (9) determined that the E-FAST-USG method identified pneumothorax with 81.8% sensitivity and 100% specificity. To the best of our knowledge, the present study is the first one that has been carried out by pediatric emergency physicians in Turkey.
Ianniella et al. (18) carried out a study on 368 patients with unstable hemodynamics by CT examination as a reference; they reported that the E-FAST method had 80% sensitivity and 99.8% specificity (AUC: 97.2). Among our patients, two patients were diagnosed with pneumothorax using both X-ray and E-FAST-USG methods, and no CT imaging was applied to these patients during the observation period. No surgical intervention was required during observation.
In the literature, the sensitivity and specificity of the FAST-USG and Rad-USG methods were reported to be 52%-100% and 96%-99% respectively (8, (14) (15) (16) . Zamani et al. Of the 160 patients whose files we examined, 41 had undergone abdominal CT. Eleven patients had IFF. The presence of fluid was detected using FAST-USG in 9 of these patients. In CT examinations of the remaining two patients, free fluid was found in the hepatorenal area of one patient, and hematoma was detected in the presacral area of the other patient. Since there was no indication due to other clinical or laboratory findings, the other patients were not taken for CT imaging. Our patients were observed using repeated physical examination, laboratory analyses, FAST, and Rad-USG methods. The FAST-USG method, which is believed to be reliable to a good degree based on the results of the present study, may significantly contribute to the observation of pediatric patients with trauma in emergency departments and it may also limit radiation exposure by reducing the need for CT imaging.
Similar to the present study, Faruque et al. (17) also reported in their study, in which they confirmed the images of 31 cases by using CT imaging and they applied FAST-USG to 174 patients aged between 0 and 14 years, the sensitivity of the method was 91% and the specificity level was 95%. In a study by Schleder et al. (20) , in which the authors accepted CT as the gold standard, they detected IFF in 31 patients using FAST-USG and reported the sensitivity to be 75% and specificity to be 100%.
FAST-USG can be used as the initial examination and scanning test, and it may enable observation without CT examination for patients with stable hemodynamics (21) . In the literature, there are few studies on the observation of pediatric patients with stable hemodynamics using only a repeated FAST-USG method (17, 22) . In the present study, in which the CT method was applied to 41 patients because of clinical suspicion or blunt abdominal trauma, 119 patients were observed using repeated USG in addition to clinical observation. In the literature, it is emphasized that unstable patients with blunt abdominal trauma should be taken to the operating room, and stable patients can be observed using repeated USG until there is a clinical change (17, 23, 24) . Boutros et al. (25) studied 120 patients aged between 1 and 45 years and took the CT as reference and reported the sensitivity and specificity to be 93% and 99% for FAST-USG. In addition, they reported that three patients with unstable hemodynamics were directly taken to the operating room. On the other hand, it is also stated in literature that CT imaging might be necessary since USG might be insufficient in those patients in whom retroperitoneal injury is suspected (26). Natarajan et al. (11) , in their study carried out on 2.105 patients, 88 of whom had positive findings and taking diagnostic peritoneal lavage and CT as reference, showed that, different from the literature and the present study, FAST-USG is not sensitive, but selective to a good degree similar to the present study (sensitivity: 43%, specificity: 99%).
Study Limitations
The present study has certain limitations such as being carried out retrospectively and not all patients having undergone CT imaging.
Conclusion
USG is an easy-to-apply and non-invasive bedside method that can be used as a scanning test for pediatric patients with trauma. Since surgical intervention is not always necessary for those patients with IFF, repeated USG imaging may be required. Thus, the patient can be observed while limiting radiation exposure. At the same time, it may also enable a child with unstable hemodynamics to be taken immediately to the operating room after a positive FAST-USG.
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